
SVDP Stores are in great need for clothes for the 
poor.    

Deliver to SVDP stores at: 
 

(1) 1425 New York Ave., Huntington,  
(2) 2160 Jericho Twp., Garden City Park, or   
(3) 259 Broadway, Bethpage. 

 

SACRAMENTS 
 

Anointing of the Sick:  Available upon request. 
Scheduled offering the last Sunday of the month 
following the 11:30 Mass. 
 

Baptism:  Third Sunday each month at 1:00pm. 
Prior parent and sponsor interviews with priest or 
deacon required.  
 

Marriage: Arrangements must be made in person 
with priest at least 6 months in advance & prior 
to reception arrangements. 
 
OUTREACH 

Pantry hours: Friday 8:30am-9:30am 

PARISH CENTER 
 

Preschool: 
Tina Mihaltses, Director, Phone: (516) 628-3710 
Email: stgertprek@stgerts.org  
Religious Education: 
Dr. James Sheehan, Director, Phone: (516) 628-2432 
Email: faithformation@stgerts.org 

PARISH OFFICE:  Phone: (516) 628-1113 
Marie Levchuck, Parish Secretary 
Email: parishoffice@stgerts.org  
 

Michele Drago , Bulletin Editor 

Email: bulletin@stgerts.org 
 

Fax: (516) 628-9032                 Website: www.stgerts.com 

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE 
Masses 
Saturday: 8:30am & 5:00pm 
 

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:30am (Family Mass), 11:30am 
 

Weekdays: 8:30am 
 

Holy Day: 5:00pm Vigil Mass, 8:30 am & 7:30pm 
 

Rosary every morning after 8:30am Mass 
 

Miraculous Medal Novena every Monday at 7:30pm 
 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction 
1:00pm to 3:00pm Wednesdays except holidays 
 

Reconciliation/Confession:  
Saturdays: 4:00-5:00pm & by appointment 
 

Charismatic Prayer Group: meets every Monday at 4:00pm 
in the Church 

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST. GERTRUDE 
28 School Street, Bayville, N.Y. 11709 

CLERGY OF THE PARISH 
Rev. David Regan, Pastor 
Rev. Ed Seagriff, Assoc. Pastor 
Deacon Ted Kolakowski 
 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday to Thursday:  9:00am—4:00pm  
(closed from 12-12:30pm for lunch)  
Friday: 9:00am-12:00pm  

New to our Parish? We welcome 
you and ask that you please stop into 
our Parish office to register. The 

Lord told Israel to reach out to newcomers and welcome 
them (Leviticus 19:36). 

St. Vincent de Paul (516) 584-4090  
 

Email: svdpstgertrudes@gmail.com 

SVDP store locations: 
1. 1425 New York Avenue, Huntington Station 
2. 2160 Jericho Twp., Garden City Park 
3. 249 Broadway, Bethpage 
 

To donate furniture, please call (516) 746-8250. 



Remembering. . . 
 

SUNDAY      March 15 
 

7:30am                  John & Anna Howes + 
 

9:30am       For the parishioners of St. Gertrude 
 

11:30am       Mary Coghlan & Kay Creighton + 
 

MONDAY           March 16 
 

8:30am        Alfred C. Hesse + 
 

TUESDAY       March 17 
 

8:30am        William Hesse (L)         
 

WEDNESDAY    March 18 
 

8:30am         John P. Hogan + 
 

THURSDAY       March 19 
 

8:30am                  In Thanksgiving & a Special Intention 
 

FRIDAY       March 20 
 

8:30am                     Palmaro, Sabin & Sobrino families + 
    

SATURDAY       March 21 
 

8:30am        Manuela Sabin + 
 

5:00pm       Maria, Carmine & Antonio Clemente + 
 

        Angela Chimienti + 

M
ass Intentions  

The Altar Bread and Wine used at our Masses this 
week are offered in loving memory of: 

 
Manuela Sabin 

Striking the Rock: Reflection on the Third 
Sunday of Lent: 

The Israelites’ hearts were hardened by their 
hardships in the desert. 

Though they have seen His mighty deeds, in 
their thirst they grumble and put God to the test 
in today’s First Reading—a crisis point recalled 
also in today’s Psalm. 

Jesus is thirsty, too, in today’s Gospel. He thirsts 
for souls (see John 19:28). He longs to give the 
Samaritan woman the living waters that well up 
to eternal life. 

These waters couldn’t be drawn from the well of 
Jacob, father of the Israelites and the Samaritans, 
but Jesus was something greater than Jacob 
(see Luke 11:31–32). 
 

The Samaritans were Israelites who escaped 
exile when Assyria conquered the Northern 
Kingdom eight centuries before Christ (see 2 
Kings 17:6, 24–41). They were despised for 
intermarrying with non-Israelites and 
worshipping at Mount Gerazim, not Jerusalem. 

But Jesus tells the woman that the “hour” of true 
worship is coming, when all will worship God in 
Spirit and truth. 

Jesus’ “hour” is the “appointed time” that Paul 
speaks of in today’s Epistle. It is the hour when 
the Rock of our salvation was struck on the 
Cross. Struck by the soldier’s lance, living waters 
flowed out from our Rock (see John 19:34–37). 
 
These waters are the Holy Spirit (see John 7:38–
39), the gift of God (see Hebrews 6:4). 
 
By the living waters the ancient enmities of 
Samaritans and Jews have been washed away, the 
dividing wall between Israel and the nations is 
broken down (see Ephesians 2:12–14, 18). Since 
His hour, all may drink of the Spirit in Baptism 
(see 1 Corinthians 12:13). 

In this Eucharist, the Lord now is in our midst—
as He was at the Rock of Horeb and at the well 
of Jacob. 

In the “today” of our Liturgy, He calls us to 
believe: “I am He,” come to pour out the love of 
God into our hearts through the Holy Spirit. 
How can we continue to worship as if we don’t 
understand? How can our hearts remain 
hardened? 
 
 

By Dr. Scott Hahn 

TODAY’S READINGS 
First Reading — When the people grumbled to Moses for 
water in the desert, the Lord heard and brought forth water 
from the rock for all to drink (Exodus 17:3-7). 
Psalm — If today you hear his voice, harden not your hearts 
(Psalm 95). 
Second Reading — God’s love has been poured into our 
hearts through the Holy Spirit (Romans 5:1-2, 5-8). 
Gospel — Ask, and you will be given living water so that you 
will never thirst again (John 4:5-42 [5-15, 19b-26, 39a, 40-42]). 

Next Week’s Presiders Schedule: 
Saturday, March 21st        5:00pm    Fr. Ed 
Sunday, February 22nd             7:30am    Fr. Regan 
                  9:30a       Fr. Regan 
                            11:30am   Fr. Ed 
 

Please note schedule subject to change  



UNDERSTANDING EXODUS 
A reflective in-depth conversation looking at the central events of the 

Old Testament.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Understanding the social predicament of the Jewish people in slavery.  
 

2. Understanding Moses initiation, acceptance and mission. 
 

3. A line by line read of the dialogue between Moses, Aaron and Pharaoh. 
 

4. What specifically was asked for and why Pharaoh responded that way. 
 

5. Understanding Egyptian mythology and how the plagues were insults to the main Egyptian 
gods.  

 

6. Significance of the Passover meal.  Why the lamb and why the outdoor lintels and doorposts.   

7. The Golden Calf episode.  
 

8. What meaning does Exodus and Passover have with the reality of Salvation in Christ? 
 
MONDAYS, March 16, 23 and 30 in the rectory Chapel at 7 PM  
 

Please call the rectory to reserve your spot today.  



 



For Those Who Need Our Prayers: 
 

Tom Kolakowski     Lynn Lamort            Jack Caputo         Arthur Unger           MaryAnn Seidman 
Rebecca Browning      Lawrence Paul Caputo                          Michael Willett 
     

All names on the prayer list will remain for six weeks.  If you would like a name to remain longer, please call the 
Parish office.  Please call the Parish office to leave the names of parishioners who are homebound and would 
like to receive the Eucharist or would like to receive the Sacrament of the Sick. 

Those serving in our military: 
Lord, hold our troops in your loving hands. Protect them as they protect us. Bless them and their 

families for the selfless acts they perform for us in our time of need. I ask this in the name of   
Jesus, our Lord and Savior. Amen” 

 
 

LT Travis J. Buffa   LT  Cmdr. Melissa Buffa          Pfc. Mark Chuisano 
LT Mary Grace Colluci  Major Janet R. Erazo      Cmdr. Cynthia Keating  
2nd LT Glenn Harvey       LT Col. Paul J. LoBue     PO3 Gregory Steiner 
Major Nicholas Lorusso  Sgt. 5 Jose Marin      Airman Bryan Mollitor     
Pfc. Duncan Moskowitz  Major James Nicholson     LT Col. Sean Patak          
Captain Brian Peguillan             LTJG William P. Hegarty     Sfc. Sean P. Schenck 
Hosp. Medic Matthew D. Perez LT Sean Riordan      Cpl. Jason Roland 
Capt. Thomas E. Rojek  Cpl. Brendan Roethel          Spc. Chase Tucker  
M Sgt. Donald J. Tucker       Sp. Trevor Tebaldi      Sgt. William Trotta, Jr.  
LT Terrance Thorgramson  2nd LT James Andrew Baker     Major Chad Lennon 
LT Emily W. Hegarty   LT Elizabeth G. Hegarty     Ens. James Figari 
US Army E-1 Richard F. Charon      LT Alexander Van Patten USAF  PFC Matthew A. Passero 
 

If you would like to inform us of any family member or friend who has been called to active service or for a name 
to be removed, please call our Parish office.  

In O
ur T

houghts &
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rayers 
Faith Direct 

Parish Financial Summary 

During Lent, we prepare ourselves through prayer and 
giving back to our parish. But, with busy lives and active 
families, it's easy to skip a weekly tithe when you are unable 
to attend Mass or are out of town. 
 

This Lent, I want to invite you in joining me and many 
others at St. Gertrude in setting up recurring eGiving though 
Faith Direct. Thanks to eGiving, your weekly offertory will 
be automatically taken care of, which saves you time and 
saves our parish money by eliminating all those unused 
offertory envelopes. 
 

Getting started is easy! Visit faith.direct/NY83, or text the 
word ENROLL to (Text-to-Give Phone Number). 
 

 Thank you for your continued support of our parish family. 

Please join 
us this 
Sunday, 
March 15th 

after all masses for refreshments & 
fellowship in the lower Church. 

St. Gertrude Parish Pantry Needs: 
 

 Rice (1-2 lb. bags), Pasta, Jar Spaghetti 
Sauce, Cereal, Coffee, Plastic bottles of 
Juice, Canned Fruits, Sugar, Flour, Oil, 

Tuna, Snacks, Dish and Laundry Detergent, 
Paper Towels, Tissues, Men & Women 
Deodorant, Shampoo, Toothbrushes & 
Toothpaste.  
 

We are well stocked with canned vegetables and 
soups at the moment. Thank you for all your 
generous donations and keeping our pantry well 
stocked. It is greatly appreciated!! 
 

Pantry hours are every Friday from 8:30am-
9:30am in the lower Church.   
 

Just a friendly reminder to please be aware of food 
expiration dates. Thank you!   

Sunday collections (including Faith Direct):  
 

March 8, 2020:     $ 6,691.00 

There will be a Diocese second collection March 
21st & 22nd for Catholic Relief Services. 



Preschool:   The fundraiser will be postponed unfortunately New date to be 
announced……. 

In &
 A

round O
ur P
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This Spring, couples who have been married 
fifty years will be honored at a Mass on 
Sunday, May 3, 2020 at St. Patrick's Roman 
Catholic Church in Smithtown.  
 

Mass will begin at 2:00 p.m., Bishop Robert J. 
Coyle will preside. Registration forms and 
complete instructions can be obtained at the 
rectory. Space is limited, registration will be 
accepted on a first come first served 
basis.  The forms can also be found on 
 www.drvc-faith.org or in our on-line bulletin. 
If you have any questions you may call   
516-678-5800, extension 223. 

 

Please submit registration form as soon as 
possible as space is limited. 

Stations of the Cross 
 

Friday nights 
 

7:30pm 
 

in our Church during Lent 

New Pastoral Letter.  The Great Week –              
A Pilgrimage with the Lord in Holy Week.   

Bishop John Barres has written a pastoral letter 
about Holy Week:  The Great Week – A 
Pilgrimage with the Lord in Holy Week.  This 
Lent, Bishop Barres invites you to join him in 
making a pilgrimage in the footsteps of the Lord 
during the last week of His life by attending all the 
liturgies that take place in your local parish during 
Holy Week, the final week of Lent just prior to 
Easter.  This pastoral letter will provide you an 
overview and explanation of the ‘places’ you will 
visit, the things you will see and the people you will 
meet on your spiritual journey.  To read the letter, 
visit www.thegreatweek.com. The pastoral letter 
will also be included in the March edition of The 
Long Island Catholic Magazine.  Printed copies 
will be available later this month.  To subscribe to 
The Long Island Catholic Magazine visit 
www.licatholic.org/subscribe/. 

UPCOMING TIMES FOR CONFESSION 
 

Saturday, March 21st @ 4:00pm, Sunday, March 
22nd following the 9:30am Mass, Saturday, March 
28th 4:00pm and Sunday, March 29th following the 
7:30am & 11:30am Masses. 



A
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Come check us out – Handicapped Encounter 
Christ Ministry 
Handicapped Encounter Christ is a ministry for 
adults with physical, mental, cognitive and/or 
sensory disabilities. It is based on the Cursillo 
movement of the Catholic Church. HEC brings 
together the communities of disabled and enabled-
adults so they can all get to know our Lord, Jesus 
Christ. During the year, we have many different 
events and annually there is a three-day HEC 
Retreat held each spring. We are always looking for 
participants to join this ministry - those that are 
disabled and those who are not - so that together we 
are one community learning from each other, 
enjoying the company of one another and 
establishing many beautiful friendships together as 
we all get to know our Lord.   
 

We are having HEC #36 planning meetings on the 
following dates: 
Thursday, March 19 @ 7:00 pm at St. Kilian’s 
Church, 485 Conklin Street, Farmingdale 
Monday, April 13 @ 7:00 pm at St. Francis of Assisi 
Church, 29 Clay Pitts Road, Greenlawn 
All are welcome! 
 

All are welcome. Please join us. Any questions, 
please call Diana @ 631-806-6213. 
========================================= 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
"Everyone who drinks this water will be thirsty 
again; but whoever drinks the water I shall give 
will never thirst." Let Jesus fill your thirst for a 
blessed marriage by attending a Worldwide 
Marriage Encounter Weekend. The next 
Weekends are Jun 26-28, 2020 in Huntington, 
NY and Nov 6-8, 2020 in Huntington, NY. For 
more information, call John & Toni Torio at 
877-697-9963 or visit them at https://
wwmenyli.org/. 
====================================== 
March is National Nutrition Month. If you’re 
looking for some recipes for healthy living, 
check out: www.chsli.org/recipes-healthy-
living.  Some of the recipes you’ll find include 
teriyaki salmon, orecchiette with chicken 
sausage and broccoli rabe, plus chocolate 
avocado pudding. Enjoy!  
========================================= 

Maria Regina DHS Class of 1970 
50th Reunion October 3, 2020 
For more information email 
MRDHS70@gmail.com 

Did you know that Catholic Health Services offers 
exclusive clinical trials to cancer patients on Long 
Island? Read more about the new partnership with the 
Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center and how 
it could benefit you: CHSCancer.org 
=========================================== 

LONG ISLAND CATHOLIC YOUR DAY:   
It will be on April 4th from 9:30pm to 3pm at St. 
Anthony’s High School.  This is the annual gathering 
of young people from around the Diocese for 
inspiring talks, prayer, music, and Mass.  The keynote 
speaker is Joel Stepanek who was recently a speaker at 
last summer’s Steubenville NYC Conference at St. 
John’s University.  Teens (grades 7-12) are encouraged 
to attend with a group and register through a parish or 
school youth ministry contact person. 
 

For additional information please contact Nolan 
Reynolds, Youth Ministry 
Director.  Email:  nreynolds@drvc.org or 516-678-
5800 ext. 615 
=========================================== 
Spirituality For Singles - Monthly Singles Gathering 
Saturday, Apr 4, 2020, 8:30PM 
St. Aidan Parish, 510 Willis Ave., Williston Park, NY, 
11596 
Our Monthly gathering for singles; discussion and 
socialization. 
Ages 35+;$5.00 donation - snacks, pizza and beverages 
will be served. 
Contact: Ray (516) 561-6994 or 
spiritualityforsingles@gmail.com 
=========================================== 

Where can you find an opportunity to 
help yourself, your family, your 
community and your Church at the same 
time?  Answer:  The Knights of 
Columbus. The Knights of Columbus is 
one of North America's largest life 

insurers, one of the world's most ethical companies, 
an international Catholic fraternity, and a multi-
billion-dollar donor to charitable causes.  
  

We are looking for a few Catholic gentlemen to join 
our full-time Insurance sales force to serve our 
members and their families. Our sales force receives 
extensive training, a secure territory with professional
-level income potential, incentive bonuses, health and 
retirement benefits, and continuing education 
opportunities.  
 

If this sounds like something you would like to explore for 
yourself, or if you know a Catholic gentleman that might be 
perfect for this opportunity, please call (631)574-4520 or 
email hernandezagencymail@kofc.org. 





UPCOMING EVENTS 
Beta Sigma Phi – Xi Master Chapter 
       Annual Fashion Show to benefit 

Hope House Ministries 
 

 Wednesday, April 1, 2020, 6:30 p.m. 
 
 Held at Villa Lombardi’s in Holbrook 
 $60 pp includes Gourmet Buffet & 
Fashion Show  Your Choice Auction 
 

 Fashions by Chico’s, White House/Black 
Market 
 

For Tickets: Peg (631) 928-2628 or 
                       Barbara (631) 698-0140 

Pilgrimage; Medjugorje  
July 29 – Aug 7, 2020 
Youth Festival – All Ages welcome 
$2,547 all-inclusive JFK, NYC 
Fr. Peter Kaczmarek, Pastor 
St. Francis of Assisi Greenlawn NY 11740 
For Information nights and free brochures call 
Fr. Peter 1-631-757-7435 
Call for a free brochure –206tours 
(1-800-206-Tours) 

Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre 
All are welcome to join us on Saturday, March 21, 
2020, from 6:30 PM to 10:00 PM, as the 
Kellenberg Alumni Parents Association (KAPA) 
presents “The Mild, Mild West” at Kellenberg 
Memorial High School (1400 Glenn Curtiss Blvd., 
Uniondale).  Tap into your inner sleuth as we 
gather clues and use them to deduce the identity 
and motive of the “murderer.”  A special thank you 
to the Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre 
Chairpeople Brad & Maureen Kass!  In addition to 
the fully immersive show, the evening will feature 
beer/wine and dinner, followed by dessert, coffee, 
and tea.  The cost for the evening is $30. There will 
be a prize for the winning table. Additional clues 
may be purchased during the evening with cash 
only.  All tables are reserved and can hold 6-8 
people. You may list with whom you wish to be 
seated within the reservation form.  Sorry, no walk-
ins for this event.  Please visit www.kellenberg.org/
kapa-murder-mystery-dinner-theatre to register no 
later than Monday, March 16th.  Questions may be 
directed to Director of Advancement Mrs. Denise 
Miles at MrsMiles@kellenberg.org or (516) 292-
0200 ext. 245.  









A PRAYER FOR LENT 
 

We Hunger and Thirst for Holiness 
 

Blessed are you, Lord, God of all 
creation: 

You make us hunger and thirst for 
Holiness. 

Blessed are you Lord, God of all creation: 
you call us to true fasting: 
to set free the oppressed, 

to share our bread with the hungry,  
to shelter the homeless and to clothe the 

naked. 
 

Have a Blessed Lenten Season 

 











FAMILY, MARRIAGE AND INDIVIDUAL THERAPY 
 

Family, marriage and individual therapy, provided by New York State licensed therapists including therapists 
who specialize in Depression, Divorce Mediation and Domestic Violence, are available to our parishioners at 
147 other parishes.  This program, under the direction of Dr. George Giuliani, has been conducted in the 
diocese for the past 41 years for the convenience of parishioners. It is provided by the Catholic Counseling 
Center, which is independent of and not controlled or supervised by the parish or diocese.  Most insurance 
policies, including Medicare, are honored. We are currently looking for licensed therapists in Nassau, Suffolk 
and Queens. For confidential information and appointments, please call Dr. Giuliani at the Catholic 
Counseling Center at (631) 243-2503 or go to our website at: http://www.thecatholiccounselingcenter.com. 

Seminary of the Immaculate Conception, 440 West Neck Road, Huntington, NY 11743 
ehayes@icseminary.edu, 631-423-0483 x141 
 
We have an interlibrary loan service, lectures in the library, and even some online content (such as podcasts) 
that you could take advantage of. If you are within driving distance, you are also welcome to apply for a 
courtesy card and borrow materials directly when you visit. 
 
Our collection began years ago as strictly an academic library, but since the priestly formation program 
changed a few years ago (and our seminarians moved up to Yonkers), we have varied the collection a bit so 
that it can appeal to the general reader wanting to deepen their faith. Our book collection includes lots of 
books on spirituality, saints, popular apologetics, and so forth. We also have current Catholic periodicals,  
sacred music on CD,  and  even DVDs. 

Resources Available 

“Getting Ahead in a Just-Getting By World” 
An Invitation to Serve, in the District Council of Nassau North 

We all know how the Society of St. Vincent de Paul regularly provides 
charitable assistance to neighbors in need.  Beginning with the home visit, 
Vincentians perform numerous good deeds, many of which involve financial 
assistance (rent & utility bills), immediate needs assistance (food, furniture, etc.) 

and also counseling.   
 

However, the challenges facing those in poverty are ever more acute today.  The “Getting AHEAD” program, 
offered by the Society of St. Vincent de Paul across the country, is one approach to help these neighbors rise 
above the “tyranny of the moment” or crisis mode in which they are too often bound.  It also answers the 
questions raised by many Vincentians: “What more can I do for my neighbor beyond the traditional home 
visit?” and “Is there a structured process I can become involved with that would make a difference?” If you are 
interested in joining, please email: svdpstgertrudes@gmail.com 

Weekend Music Ministry Schedule 
Saturday 5:00 pm  Organist & Cantor[s] 
Sunday   7:30 am   Instrumental Meditation
   9:30 am   Family Mass Musicians                     
              11:30 am   Adult Choir 

KEEP THE TRADITION GOING 
For over 50 years every Monday evening at 
7:30pm the Miraculous Medal Novena to 
Our Lady, preceded by the Most Holy 
Rosary, has been recited here at St. 
Gertrude’s Church. This devotion was 
introduced by our first pastor, Father 

Thomas Connolly, and has continued non-stop through 
these many years.  Our participants are few in number 
but "Where two or three are gathered in my name there 
I am with them". Please consider joining us. 

CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP 
 

Meets every Monday in the Church at 
4:00pm 



We were recently asked if a Parish and the Catholic Ministries Appeal can be included 
in a person's Will, and if they need to let the Pastor or Diocese know.  

 
It was such a great question, that we thought we would  

like to share the answer.  
  

A bequest for your parish in your Will is a perfect way to leave your legacy in the faith 
community you love.  You demonstrate a commitment to the long-term vitality and 
financial well-being of your parish and the ministries of the Diocese that mean so much 
to you.   
 

We call it your Legacy of Faith. 
  
Alongside your bequests for loved ones, would be a provision for your parish and/or 
the Catholic Ministries Appeal. 

  
Here is sample language that your attorney can use to prepare your bequest: 

  
I hereby give, devise and bequeath to your parish's name or Catholic Ministries Appeal of  The Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Rockville Centre, New York, federal tax ID number 11-1837437, whose current address is 50 North Park Avenue, Rockville 
Centre, NY 11570, the sum of $ insert dollar amount to be used for that Parish's or Catholic Ministries Appeal most urgent 

priorities. 
 

You do not have to tell anyone - but we hope you will.  If you tell your pastor or us, 
you'll give us the opportunity to thank you.   

  
For an informational brochure about Wills and Bequests, you can speak to Barbara 
Kilarjian, Director of the Office of the Catholic Ministries Appeal, at 516-678-5800 x 

257 or email her at bkilarjian@drvc.org. 
  
 

This information is not intended and should not be construed as legal, tax or investment advice. For such advice, please 
consult an Attorney, Tax Advisor or investment professional.  









The IRA Charitable Rollover 
is back and is now 

permanent! 

What’s called a rollover is actually a “qualified charitable distribution”  that can be made 
to our Parish. 

 

 If…  
 

You are at least 70 1/2 years old on the date you make your gift 
 

Your IRA is a traditional or Roth 
 
You don’t exceed your personal maximum of $100,000 per year in qualified charitable distributions 
 
You will not have to report your distribution as income. It will be free of federal and New 
York State income tax, and it will count toward your required minimum distribution 
(RMD). 
 
The best way for you to start is with your IRA custodian.  Tell them you want to make a "qualified 
charitable distribution".  In most cases you will only have to fill out a simple form.  
VERY IMPORTANT!! Your gift must go directly from your IRA to the Parish.  If you receive 
the money first then you’ll be taxed on it like any other distribution. 
 Example: Mrs. Connors, age 76, has $125,000 in a traditional IRA and would like to contribute 
$5,000 to her Parish in 2016. Upon hearing of the Charitable IRA Rollover opportunity, she directs 
the custodian of her IRA to transfer this amount not later than December 31, 2016 directly to the 
Parish as a 2016 gift.  She will not be subject to income tax on her $5,000 qualified charitable 
distribution. 
 

This information is not intended and should not be construed as legal, tax or investment advice.  For such advice, please consult an attorney, 
tax advisor or investment professional. 
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